1. Which current male tennis star was coached by Andre Agassi from 2017 – 2018?

2. Who managed team Sky winning seven editions of the Tour de France between 2012 – 2019 with four different riders?

3. Who managed England to their rugby World Cup victory in 2003?

4. In which year did Bill Shankly make the shock announcement that he was retiring from football and leaving the Liverpool job?

5. Who is the Team Principal of the Red Bull racing F1 team, a position he is held since 2005?

6. Which horse trainer led steeplechaser Red Rum to three Grand National victories in the 70s?

7. Which boxing manager and promoter managed Lennox Lewis to the Undisputed Heavyweight Championship of the World?

8. Which athletics coach and later TV presenter coached Lynn Davis to Olympic long jump gold in 1964?

9. Who was the Arsenal manager from 1976 till 1983 having previously managed Spurs?

10. Who was the boxing promoter who will always be linked with the rise of Barry McGuigan?

11. Who was the Everton manager that preceded the first spell of Howard Kendall at the club?

12. Which manager is Grimsby Town's most successful?

13. Which former athlete has been re-elected as president of the International Association of Athletics Federation (IAAF)?

14. Who is the F1 team boss of Mercedes where Lewis Hamilton has found great success?

15. Which former Liverpool player is now head coach at WBA under manager Sam Allardyce?